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T 7  Montana
JVaimin
Yearly tuition hike proposed
Thursday, January 13,1983
Partial clearing by this after* 
noon. Tonight and tomorrow, 
areas of fog, partly cloudy. 
High today 40, low tonight 15. 
high tomorrow 30.
Missoula, Mont. Vol. 85, No. 42
By Lance Lovell
Kilirtn UgWtUv* Ripwtw
The Legislative fiscal analyst 
has come up with a total bud* 
get proposal for the University 
of Montana that includes a 30- 
percent yearly tuition hike for 
full-time resident students and 
a 22-percent yearly tuition in­
crease for full-time non-resi­
dent students.
The increase, which would 
affect all six units of the Mon­
tana University System, is in 
the quarterly registration fee 
and the cost of each credit.
If the increases are adopted 
by the Legislature, this, cou­
pled with the decreasing avail­
ability of financial aid. could 
make getting an education at 
UM too expensive for some 
people.
The LFA's plan would bring 
the six units' tuition rates in 
step with the average tuition 
rates at peer institutions, which
are colleges and universities 
that offer programs similar to 
programs offered by Montana 
schools.
The 1981 L e g is la tu re  
adopted a method of compar­
ing the funding peer institu­
tions received from their state 
legislatures with the funding 
the Montana Legislature 
provided the six M ontana  
schools.
This method of funding Mon­
tana colleges and universities 
has proved beneficial to them, 
because as a result, they re­
ceived more money from the 
Legislature.
Last session, because of this 
new method, UM received its 
largest total biennium budget 
increase ever.
This year, however, the com­
parison method may not be in 
UM's favor.
Full-time resident students at 
Montana’s two universities pay
an average tuition cost per 
year of $782, which is $60 less 
than the $842 average tuition 
rate that full-time resident stu­
dents pay at peer institutions
Non-resident full-time stu­
dents at Montana's universities 
pay an average yearly tuition of 
$2,223, which is $130 less than 
the $2,353 the same category 
of students pay for tuition each 
year at peer institutions.
Resident full-time students 
currently pay $12 a quarter, or 
$36 a year, for one credit at 
UM. Non-resident students pay 
$38 a quarter, or $114 a year, 
for one credit.
For 12 to 18 credits, full-time 
non-resident students pay 
$144 per quarter, or $432 a 
year. For the same number of 
credits, non-resident full-time 
students pay $456 a quarter, or 
$1,368 a year.
All students pay $15 per 
Coot, on p.H
Budget requests depend on 
UM students' full-time status
By Dan Carter
KaVninRoport*
Students taking 12 to 18 
credits are usually recognized 
as full-time students. They pay 
the same amount for tuition 
and fees and are eligible for all 
activities open to full-time stu­
dents.
But every two years when It’s 
time for budget requests, a stu­
dent taking 18 credits is worth 
considerably more to the Uni­
versity of Montana than one 
who Is taking 12. For then is 
the time when the student be­
comes a Full-Time Equivalent 
student (R E ).
Jim Olomon, UM Institutional 
Research Director, said in an 
interview Tuesday that the for­
mula used in Montana Is to fig­
ure students in a way so that 
an institution can more easily 
calculate budget requests.
Olomon said the formula is 
set up so that total credit hours 
of all students per quarter is 
divided by 15. Therefore, every 
undergraduate student who 
takes 15 credits Is classified as 
one full-time student, or every 
15 credits equals one R E  stu­
dent. For graduate students, 
the formula uses 12 credits. 
The figures used are "bench­
mark" figures, Olomon said, 
and not intended to discrimi­
nate against full-time students 
taking only 12 or 13 credits.
Using the formula, a student 
taking 18 credits is equal to i .2 
R E  students and a student 
taking 12 credits is classified 
as being 0.8 R E  students.
Olomon said since tuition 
and fees are the same for stu­
dents taking anywhere from 12 
to 18 credits, students aren't 
harmed by taking a full load. 
But when it comes to calculat­
ing R E ’S for budgeting, it is 
beneficial for the universiy if 
more students are taking more 
credits.
“It doesn't hurt the students 
any more to take 18 than 12 
credits," he said, “but it sure 
helps the university a heck of a 
loti" After the figures are calcu­
lated, they are sent to the Com­
missioner of Higher Education 
who then works out a budget 
request with the M ontana  
Board of Regents for the Legis­
lature. The Governor and the 
legislative fiscal analyst then 
make recommendations to the 
Legislature on that request.
This year the regents re­
quested $48,089,343 for the 
1983-85 biennium, $23,913,054 
for fiscal year 1983-84 and 
$24,176,289 for fiscal 1984-85.
The executive recommenda­
tion was for $21,261,701 for
fiscal 1983-84 and $21,842,100 
for the 1984-85 year for a total 
of $43,103,801.
The fiscal analyst recom­
mended a budget of $21,004,- 
361 for the first fiscal year and 
$20,895,300 for the second for 
a total of $41,899,661. These 
are the proposals for UM’s 
general fund.
The reason the fiscal ana­
lyst’s budget recommendation 
is decreased for the 84-85  
fiscal year is because the fiscal 
analyst is predicting a. drop in 
enrollment and because the 
budget carries a recommenda­
tion for tu ition  Increases  
beyond those proposed by the 
regents.
The regents have proposed 
in-state tuition to be raised to 
$531 in 1984 while the fiscal an­
alyst proposes an increase to 
$579.
Olomon said that the formula 
looks simple, but the total pro­
cess takes a lot of time and ef­
fort. He said the process in­
volves a "big matrix where you 
crank in all the numbers" and 
the end result is used to formu­
late a budget request. The 
budget request is then used to 
take Into account fee and tui­
tion increases and faculty addi­
tions or cutbacks.
LOLO PEAK rises through the mist-shrouded Missoula 
valley on a rare sunny day earlier this winter. The view is 
looking southwest from high in the Rattlesnake. (Staff 
photo by Doug Decker.)
Central Board juggles positions
By PaulTash
KJNtwi Alport*
Two vacant Central Board 
positions were filled, but an­
other one was emptied when 
Paula Jellison resigned last 
night at the Central Board 
meeting.
Jellison said that a lab in one 
of her classes has been re­
scheduled for W ednesday  
nights and now conflicts with 
CB meetings. The lab cannot 
be rearranged, so she has de­
cided to “put school ahead of 
Central Board," she said.
The board ra tified  Dave  
Keyes, sophomore in journal­
ism, and Scott Thompson, sen­
ior in recreational manage­
ment, as the new CB members. 
They were appointed by CB 
President Marquette McRae- 
Zook earlier yesterday, after in­
terviews with six applicants 
were held.
The two positions became
available when Scott Waddell 
and Dennis Olson, both elected 
last spring, resigned Fall Quar- 
ter.
In other action, Central Board 
decided not to give the Univer­
sity of Montana Soccer Club 
the $500 it requested to help 
pay for a planned trip to the 
W est Indies. The request, 
which was denied by the ASUM  
Budget and Finance Commit­
tee last week, was brought up 
at the meeting by CB member 
and so ccer p la y e r B ruce  
Baker. Baker said that the 
team will represent UM at the 
international competion and 
would give the university good 
exposure.
But McRae-Zook said that 
giving the soccer club $500 
wuld be unfair to the other 
clubs on campus who were de­
nied special allocations for out- 
of-state travel in the past.
Wrong turn
BLOOM COUNTY by B erk * Breathed
Som e might think it an act of insanity.
Others might think it a great act of faith.
Either way, the fact rem ains that Texas 
businessman Cullen Davis and evangelist 
James Robison literally hammered $1 million 
worth of art objects into pieces.
The gold, silver, jade and ivory art works 
were a gift from  the born-again Davis to Robf-‘ 
son. Robison was to auction them to raise 
money for his debt-ridden national television 
ministry.
The art “pieces," most of which were 
eastern reiigous figures, never made it to the 
auction.
To Robison's lim ited credit, he followed 
his beliefs rather than succumbing to the 
tem ptation of the money.
But the faith of both men fails ’to hide the 
fear, futility and sheer waste behind their ac­
tions.
The futility lies in the fact that breaking 
art objects is not In and of itself an act of 
faith. It is an act of destruction.
The art objects had long ceased to have 
any reiigous meaning, for they didn't belong 
to a follower of an eastern religion. They be­
longed to a wealthy Texas businessman.
R o b is o n  c ite d  a p a s s a g e  fro m  
Deuteronomy as explanation of their actions. 
The passage states, “The graven im ages of 
their gods shall ye burn with fire ...." W ell, you 
get the picture.
It’s that kind of Old Testam ent thinking 
that gives religion a bad name. This is the 
i reasoning, employed so skillfully by Dav>
and Robison, that requires the destruction of 
one religion to strengthen another.
The fear of other religions Is not exactly a 
great testam ent to one's own faith.
It seems Davis and Robison were unable 
to appreciate the collection as art. They saw it 
as a threat to their religion. They looked at art 
’ tfnd saw Bffly the religion it represented. They 
could not separate the objects from  their 
original function as reiigous artifacts.
This brings to mind a process Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge called “the suspension of 
disbelief."
Coleridge originally applied the term  to 
literature, and it is with that art form that it is 
chiefly associated. But this process, this sus­
pension of disbelief, is not a difficult achieve­
ment. It is used every tim e a movie goer sees 
“Star W ars" or “Tim e Bandits" or any other 
escapist movie. It allows us to appreciate an 
im probable plot and (though not for Davis 
and Robison) to see art of other cultures and 
appreciate Its beauty without compromising 
our own faith.
A million dollars is a lot of money to 
throw away in a selfish act of self-purgation. 
The money brought in from the sale of these 
art objects could have done much more than 
save an evangelical television show. It could 
have fed and clothed many people. It could 
have housed others. In short, Davis could 
have helped make some basic “good" In a 
world where so much is wrong.
Davis has made a wrong turn on the road 
to salvation.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
000NES8URY by Gsrry Trudeau
Letters
dem onstrators in Ham edan, 
who were protesting against Z i­
onist aggression in Palestine, 
an ex am p le  w hich c le a rly  
shows the alliance between 
Saddam Hussein and Begin.
In spite of all of this, the Ira­
nian nation with the help of Al­
mighty God, and by following 
the redeem ing teachings of 
Islam , w ill continue their de­
fense until they reach the final 
victory. The Moslem people of 
the Islam ic Republic are deter­
mined to willingly give count­
less sacrifices to uphold the 
banner of Islam .
Yaghoub Ebrahlm l 
junior, chemistry 
Iran ian M oslem  Students of 
UM
D isease in Ira n
E dltor:The entire w orld is 
outraged at the latest act of ag­
gression by the im p eria lis t 
Americans and their lackeys, 
running dogs, and stooges 
against the peace-loving peo­
ples of Iran. The warmongering 
CIA and its agents have spread 
a terrible disease amongst the 
beloved leaders of Iran. The 
copious flows of mucous from  
the nasal passages, the severe 
c h e s t p a in s , th e  e n d le s s  
coughing, and the te rrib le  
headaches produced by this
A lliance  o f Saddam  
and Begin
E d lto r:F o r tw o and h a lf 
y e a rs , th e  b rave -M oslem  
people of Iran fought without 
any support from outside pow­
ers against a well organized in­
vading arm y, whose goal was 
to topple the Islam ic Republic 
of Iran.
After two and half years, and 
giving tens of thousands of 
martyrs and more wounded, 
the Islam ic combatants were 
able to force the Baathist army 
Into withdrawing Its forces in 
retreat. However, the savage 
Baathist continued bom bard­
ing cities through their long- 
range artillery . Furtherm ore, 
they destroyed com pletely  
every city from which they had 
to retreat. Thus, the Islam ic 
combatants continued their de­
fensive struggle inside Iraq in 
order to stop the fire of the 
Iraqi artillery which was killing 
out innocent civilians and to 
force the Iraqi regim e into ac­
cepting the just demands of 
the Iranian people who have 
suffered gravely during the im­
posed w ar. Facing massive 
blows in the war, the Iraqi army 
bombed civilian targets killing 
thousands of civilians.
In one case, they bombed
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disease have prevented the 
Heroes of the Iranian revolution 
from  carrying out the essential 
and benevolent duty of ridding 
the country of millions of CIA  
operatives who still infest it. 
Fortunately the Intervention of 
the ever compassionate lead­
ers of the USSR has thwarted 
thia insidious plot. Under the 
enlightened guidance of their 
late sainted Leader, Soviet sci­
entists discovered a new com­
pound, acetyl salicylic acid , 
which is effective against the 
dread disease. A ll thanks is 
due to the infinite beneficence 
of the great Soviet leader who 
has so lately come from the 
leadership of the world's most 
philanthropic organisation, 
may he live forever! Long live 
the revolution! Down with the 
G reat C ap ita lis t Im p eria lis t 
Satan!
Don G isselbeck 
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OpinionsCitizen by Chris Johnson
Cottgt Prwi$«rvc«
IF Wot) CAfJ JOSrriF̂  IT.. 
• m  \e  Wj P1UIC<UA€6."
William Raspberry : Yet another plan
WASHINGTON —  Let's try 
again. Som e weeks ago, I 
wrote a column touting an idea 
of Lt. Gen. Oan Graham (ret.), 
former head of the Defense In­
telligence Agency.
Basically, his notion is that 
the United States should “put 
Into space a non-nuclear sys­
tem that could shoot down 
Soviet nuclear weapons over 
Soviet territory" — an ap­
proach that, according to Gra­
ham, doesn't even require new 
technology. Graham's system 
(he calls It and the non-profit 
Washington-based group he 
heads, “High Frontier") would 
be useless as an offense  
against unlaunched missiles, 
because its high-velocity pro- 
iectiles would be burned up In 
the friction of the earth’s at­
mosphere. But since it would 
be deadly against missiles in 
space, it would be perfect de­
fense against a Soviet nuclear 
attack and (I thought) a major 
step toward military stability.
A few readers, among them 
Jeremy Stone of the Federation 
of American Scientists, saw the 
flaw Immediately. If we could 
use the Graham device to neu­
tralize any Soviet-launched  
missiles, the Soviets would be 
left with no defense against our 
own. Just think how we would 
react on learning that the 













W IN E  W A R E H O U S E
missiles over the U.S. mainland 
while retaining the deadliness 
of their own missiles. It would 
be, said Stone, "the most 
destabllzlng developm ent 
imaginable," one that might 
even tempt a preemptive strike 
against the side known to be 
developing such a technology.
I wrote a second column 
apologizing for the oversight. 
Here we go again. At least 
three readers responded with 
the same general suggestion. 
Here is how Jack C. Saichek of 
Rockford, III., put i t
"You endorsed the (Graham) 
plan  u n til Je re m y  S to n e  
pointed out that the Russians 
would be intimidated by the 
knowledge that we were devel­
oping such a system which
would incapacitate them but 
not us. They might panic and 
launch a pre-emptory attack.
“The ideal solution to the di­
lemma would be to get the 
Russians to work jointly with us 
on a system that would destroy 
8ny and all missiles launched, 
including our own. Such a plan 
would have at least three salu­
tary effects: 1) It should allay 
Soviet fears of being at the 
above-mentioned disadvan­
tage. 2) It should allay Soviet 
and American fears that some 
other power might launch a nu­
clear attack. 3) It should, there­
fore. end the missile-building 
race. There would be no rea­
son for any power to build any 
more missiles once the system 
was shown to be capable of
destroying them shortly after 
they were launched.
"Recent history predicts that 
it will be hard to get the Rus­
sians to agree with us on terms 
for such a joint project. In this 
case, I suggest that we an­
nounce that we are going 
ahead with the project on our 
own, but that Russia is wel­
come to send observers or 
participants. Tm sure they will 
decide that this is an offer they 
cant refuse, since it will allow 
them to assure themselves that 
the system will really shoot 
down our missiles as well as 
theirs."
No doubt there is some fatal 
flaw in Saichek's modification 
of the Graham scheme, but I 
haven't spotted it yet. I find it
hard to imagine that we and 
the Soviets could so easily end 
our arms race, considering our 
mutual fixation on the notion 
that we can arm ourselves into 
nuclear security.
Still, the High Frontier con­
cept (as modified here) might 
give us and the Russians  
something other than throw- 
weights, m egatonage, w ar­
heads and MIRVs to talk about 
while we grow up enough to 
talk about genuine arms reduc­
tion.
And It just might leave both 
sides with enough leftover re­
sources to — feed their hungry, 
educate their Ignorant and get 
their economies going again.
(c) 1983, The Washington 
Post Company
T H E  R E S ID E N C E  H A LL S  O F F IC E  
IS  C U R R E N T L Y  A C C E P T IN G  
R E S ID E N T  A S S IS T A N T  
A P P L IC A T IO N S  FO R  T H E  
1983-84  A C A D E M IC  YEA R
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall, 
or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be 
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
January 14,1983.
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Falwell grads must teach evolution, board rules
v  m .  H  - L -  . j j .  otfiirtr
LYNCHBURG, VA. (CPS) -  
Biology grads from the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell's Liberty 8aptist 
College can once again be cer­
tified to teach In Virginia public 
schools now that school offi­
cials have pledged to stop 
teaching creationism and ad­
here to scientifically-accepted 
theories of how life began, the 
Virginia Board of Education 
has ruled.
In September, the board had 
refused to accredit Liberty 
Baptist's biology program -  
thus barring biology grads 
from teaching in public schools 
— because students were  
trained to teach creationism in­
stead of evolution as the ex­
planation for the beginning of 
life.
On his televised “Old Time 
Gospel Hour,” Falwell himself 
announced last spring his stu­
dents' mission to "go out into 
the classrooms and teach crea­
tionism."
Soon after the announce­
ment, the American Civil Liber­
ties Union (ACLU) sued to deny 
teaching certificates to Liberty 
Baptist biology grads whose 
"mission,” the ACLU argued, 
amounted to “teaching public 
school children fundamentalist 
Christian ideology."
But Liberty Baptist officials 
have since suppressed their 
enthusiasm for teaching crea­
tionism and agreed to change 
departm ental goals which, 
among other things, had pro­
fessed to teach students theMexicanDinnerSpecial
Authentic Mexican 
dinner plate. Special 
changes each week.
$450Pitchers of Michelob *2.00 TONIGHT
Nordic Ski Week Specials
We Have the Equipment and Experience to Pit You 
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Package Price $235.00
"scientific basis" for creation­
ism.
In essence, creationism is the 
belief that God created the 
earth In seven days in the man­
ner described In the biblical 
Book of Genesis.
The school has also changed 
its "History of Life" course to a 
general elective because the 
class ardently supported crea­
tionism and disparaged evolu­
tion theory.
"With those concessions, the 
board members felt the college 
was legally entitled to have 
their biology program accred­
ited,” says board member Mar­
garet Marston.
"But that does not mean that 
we endorse Liberty Baptist’s 
philosophy or religious be­
liefs," she adds, "but simply 
that they had legitimately met 
the requirements for certifica­
tion.**
Liberty Baptist officials, while 
admittedly pleased with the de­
cision, still are not commenting 
on the case or their conces­
sions.
But the ACLU is "very disap­
pointed with the board's ac­
tion” says Judy Goldberg, the 
ACLU lawyer who pursued the 
case.
"We presented ample evi­
dence that (Liberty Baptist offi­
c ia ls ) w ere  not tea ch in g  
science. They were teaching 
religious doctrine," Goldberg 
says, adding, "We take the 
position that Liberty Baptist In­
structors can teach whatever 
they w ant but to get certified to 
teach in public schools they 
need to teach their students 
science, not creationism."
Moreover, Goldberg says she 
believes the college's conces­
sions "are clearly not on the 
level.”
Campus officials, she adds, 
"are playing games with words 
when they say they won’t teach 
creationism."
That law, ruled U.S. District 
Judge Adrian Duplantier, ex­
ceeded constitutional limits by 
"dictating to public schools not 
only that a subject must be 
taught, but also how it must be 
taught.”
Growing Greeks attribute strength to unity
By Cindy Palmer
KiteInRipoiux
The Greek system at the Uni­
versity of Montana is slowly 
getting  b igg er, said M ike  
Henry, president of the Intra- 
Fraternity Council.
The Intra-Fraternity Council 
is composed of representatives 
from each of the six UM frater­
nities. Leslie Geer is president 
of the Panhellenic. the sorori­
ties' representative organiza­
tion. Like Henry, Geer believes 
the Greek system is growing. 
Panhellenic membership has 
grown steadily for the last four 
years, according to her.
Whether growth will be con­
sistent will depend on the indi­
vidual people and houses 
within the Greek system, ac­
cording to Henry. During the 
1940$ and 1950s UM had two 
more fraternities and two more
sororities than it has now. He 
said they closed down in the 
late 1960s because Greeks 
weren't willing to work to sup­
port them. Greeks can handle 
external pressures if they stay 
strong Internally, he added.
One of the external pressures 
facing the Greek system at UM, 
which is a Liberal Arts univer­
sity, is a student body that 
Henry says doesn't respect the 
Greek system.
Montana State University 
draws a different type of stu­
dent body and has a stronger 
Greek system, Henry said. The 
UM Greek system does a good 
job considering the type of 
school UM is, he said, but it 
could be a lot stronger.
Fraternities and sororities 
have a lot to offer socially. 
Henry said, adding that there 
are about 450 people within the
PEACE CORPS
Recruiters will be 
on campus Jan. 17-21 
in U.C. Mall.
Pick up an application
and sign up for an
interview now.
For more info see:
Campus Representatives 
Science Complex 411 
243-6167
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system at UM, most of whom 
are highly motivated people. 
The Greek system forms a sup­
port group and helps individu­
als meet personal goals, he 
said. By working closely and 
collectively towards common 
goals, friendships are formed 
that will last a lifetime.
The sororities use a quota 
system during Fall Rush which 
equally divides the number of 
women registered for Rush 
among the five sororities. Geer 
said each house averaged 14 
pledges last fall compared to 
16 pledges during Fall Quarter 
of 1981. But, she said, Informal 
Rush, which allows sororities to 
gain additional pledges individ­
ually throughout the year, has 
been very successful this year. 
Geer did not have exact fig­
ures.
Each of the six fraternities 
averaged 16 pledges during 
last Fall Quarter’s Rush, Henry 
said. This compares to an av­
erage of 14 pledges during Fall 
Quarter Rush of 1981. He said 
Rush didn’t draw more people 
this year but it did draw more 
people who were interested in 
the Greek system rather than 
in drinking beer.
Twelve of the 16 fraternity 
pledges are currently going 
th ro u g h  a c tiv a tio n , when  
pledged members of a sorority 
or fraternity become active 
members. Those pledges not 
going through activation didn't 
get a high enough grade point 
average, can't afford dues or 
have postponed going active 
for now. An average of 10 sen­
iors are lost from each house 
each spring, Henry said, so 10 
pledges are the minimum re­
quired for stabilization.
Two of the fraternities have 
over 35 members and two have 
over 50 members which makes 
them stable and consistent in 
their membership, Henry said, 
fh e  other two fraternities were 
down in membership last year 
but they now have over 20 
members apiece. The Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house was almost 
dosed last spring but gained 
12 new pledges this fall, which 
saved it from extinction.
543-6966
Conwr of 3rd & n MiswxJo
New group makes contacts for low-income citizens
By Jerry  W righ t
Katonh Report*
For M is s o u la  re s id e n ts  
caught by the slumping econ­
omy, the only reason to cheer 
these days may be for an occa­
sional sale on Rainier Beer. 
Paying rent, food and power 
bills have become major prob­
lems for a growing number of 
low income households.
There is some respite from 
despair however, through a va­
riety of services provided by 
Missoula organizations d e ­
signed to help the disadvan­
taged, either Individually or 
collectively.
On an individual basis, these 
groups provide advice for 
those having trouble paying 
bills, by putting them in contact 
with assistance programs and 
helping them find options in 
dealing with their problems.
“We help by teaching people 
how to make the system work 
for them,” said Hugh Standley, 
chairman of the Low Income 
Group for Human Treatment, 
or LIGHT, in a recent interview.
The majority of the people 
coming to LIGHT of late have 
been concerned about their 
heating and lighting bills, said 
Standley. and LIGHT’S volun­
teer staff gives advice on deal­
ing with food stamps and wel­
fare problems as well as how to 
deal with the Montana Power 
Co.
LIGHT, a non-profit privately 
funded organization, has no 
money to loan, but shows 
people what resources in the. 
city are available to them, ac­
cording to S tand ley . M any  
people don't know what they 
may qualify for in terms of as­
sistance. he said.
One program LIGHT is in­
volved with provides help for 
individuals but requires them 
do some work in return. Called 
Workfare, the statewide pro­
gram puts people to work for 
county or city agencies, trying  
to fit them with jobs they know
how to do, said Standley.
Missoula also has the Human 
Resources Council, a non-prof­
it organization which through 
va rio u s  s ta te  an d  fe d e ra l 
grants provides a number of 
assistance programs for low - 
Income households.
Along w ith ad m inistering  
food stamps and cheese hand­
outs, the council administers 
rent and fuel bill assistance 
programs, a senior citizens’ 
nutrition program and a pro­
gram for low-income youth.
‘ To help cut energy costs, the 
council has held a solar energy 
workshop and has several self 
-help brochures on methods of 
saving energy. It also operates 
a free weatherization program  
through the Department of En­
ergy.
Also available to low-income 
residents on the north side of 
downtown Missoula and in East 
M isso u la , a re  lo w -in te re s t
grants for home improvement 
and redeve lopm ent. These  
grants are part of community 
development block grants and 
are administered by Mike Bar­
ton of the City Planning De­
partment.
On a  broader scale, groups 
like LIGHT and the Human Re­
source Council are involved in 
lobbying for and organizing not 
only low-income groups, but 
also the handicapped, the eld­
erly and minorities.
Virginia Jellison, program di­
rector for LIGHT and one of its 
two paid staff members, has 
helped organize groups from  
the Parkslde Village and Coun­
cil Grove housing projects to 
deal more effectively with land­
lord, welfare, management or 
whatever collective problems 
the groups might have. She is 
currently organizing a group of 
mobile home tenants for the 
’same purpose. Funding for
these programs comes from  
such groups as the American 
Lutheran Church and the Cam ­
paign for Human Development, 
according to Jellison.
LIGHT is also trying to de­
velop a lobbying coalition to 
push for social legislation and 
to watchdog the legislature, 
said Jellison.
Early this week she accom­
panied two handicapped Uni­
versity of Montana students to 
Helena to testify before the 
House Human Services Com- 
mision on issues involving leg­
islation for increased handicap 
services including more handi­
cap parking at the university.
Jellison said LIGHT will be 
watching the Economic Devel­
opment Council to be sure that 
money for small businesses is 
kept available.
Jim Morton of the Human 
Resources Council said his or­
ganization was involved in
Officials shape budget
WASHINGTON, O.C. (CPS)— 
In the final 1983 federal higher- 
education budget passed by 
the lame duck Congress just 
before Christmas, federal col­
lege programs avoided the 
drastic cuts proposed by Presi­
dent Ronald Reagan, but didn't 
get much additional funding, 
either.
After inflation is figured in, 
the college budget actually 
shrank somewhat.
„ Congress' final continuing 
resolution which, barring an 
unexpected congressional con­
sensus, should carry campus 
p ro g ra m s  th ro u g h  next 
September, amounted to $7.1 
billion, effectively the same as 
the 1982 fiscal year higher edu­
cation budget.
President Reagan had asked 
Congress for a $5.1 billion 
1983 college budget.
For example, the student aid 
budget rose by $25 million.
Saturday Arts 
Enrichment ProgramStarting January 15th
WHO ’ m iuoula arts  wide children, ages 3 threegh high 
school are invited to participate.
W HEN *7 coaetcutivo Saturday mornings storting January 
IS  through february 3kh
'registration commences at Sam the 15th of 
jonu'ary — dosses w ill be from M O llJ O s *
•99 t pet session for a total o f S&93 or SMO paid 
infdL
W HERE 'fin e  arts building on the university campus
W HAT * * i  attempt to provide children w ith an opportunity 
to come into cootact w ith the arts (visual, w riting, 
musk, dram a, and movement), ws want the 
children to experience the totality of the arts from
cnating/inteepreting in and through evaluating 
and developing critical attitudes.
children w ill select th ru  ares o f interest tad  
concentrate in  their chosen media if  they to  prefer.
activities w ill indude such things us painting, 
sculpture, photography, drawing, w riting, com­
posing music, creative movement and dram atic 
productions.
W HY 'th e  program it  sponsored by the department of art 
under the direction of students in  the various 
art methods classes.
•we are now in  osr 15th year.
•fam ily rates are available.
pushing the Public Service  
Comm lsion to adopt lifeline 
rates for gas, and In establish­
ing a policy of not shutting off 
gas during winter months.
Morton said the council has 
been monitoring the Northwest 
Power Planning Council to en­
sure that money for weatheri­
zation of electrically-heated  
homes is provided for.
A new group, just six months 
old, Missoula People's Action 
Inc., has also chosen to try and 
make changes on a broader 
scale . The m ajority  of the  
groups members are on low- 
to-moderate incomes, a staff
m em ber of Peoples' Action 
said, but the group is also 
working on issues that affect 
m ore than just low-income  
households. The group is cur­
rently fighting the planned rate 
increases by Montana Power.
B oth G u a ra n te e d  S tu d e n t 
Loans and College Work-Study 
program s got m arginal in ­
creases, but the State Student 
Incentive Grants program suf­
fered substantial cuts.
Legislators cut $160 million 
— or 80 percent of the total — 
from  the housing loans for 
fiscal 1983, which stretches 
from October 1 ,1 9 8 2  through 
September 30 .1983 . It was one 
of the few instances In which 
Reagan got the cut he wanted.
The process is about to begin 
a g a in ,  h o w e v e r . In  la te  
January, Reagan is due to 
make his 1984 fiscal year bud­
get proposals. Administration 
officials told an October con­
vention of financial aid admin­
istrators to expect the presi­
dent to once again propose 
broad cuts in student aid  
programs.
540 DALY
ACROSS FROM JESSE HALL
C M M k w c t1
O ^ f t o p p e
Open Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-ll p i.  
SaL & Sun. 8 a.m.-l 1 p.m. 
WE NOW OFFER 
MONTEREY JACK 
& Cheddar Cheese on 
all your favorite sandwiches 
and breakfast omelettes
We Also Have Cream Cheese Pie in the Bakery
SAVE
with
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ROUND TR IP A IR  FARES
AtouQutrqu*......... 19100 Niw O rt*f»  . 297.00
B ilings....................7100 N tw Y ofk .......... .19100
O allu ....................  198.00 PDoonu................ 19100
O enw ................... 19100 Ripid C ity ............. 19100
Koosion................ 19100 S a llU k o O ty ........99.00
Lm Vo q m . . '. ......... 19100 $o»lllc................... 1S100
LotA ngdH ...........19100 Tucson ; ................ 19100
Guadalajara....................................370.00
Manzanillo...................................... 380.00
Mexico C ity ..............  399.00




Includes: All transportation provided: 
one night’s lodging; lift tickets for Bridger 
Bowl; GRIZ/BOBCAT Game Tickets! 
Single — 65.00 Double — 110.00
' DEADLINE FRI. JAN. 14 AT 6:00 P.M.
,1 2 7  N. H IG GINS 728-7880
Thrifty
Travel
Atari, others claim disgust at new video-porn creation'
SEATTLE, WASH. ( C P S ) - A  
few  nights befo re holiday  
break, about 100 students filed 
Into an auditorium at the Uni­
versity of Washington to wait 
for Stuart Keston.
Keston was due to call the 
auditorium from California to 
talk about his latest invention: a 
video game ceiled “Custer's 
Revenge."
In the game, the player be­
comes Gen. George Armstrong 
Custer, who must dodge cacti 
and arrows to reach an Ameri­
can Indian woman who is 
bound to a pole. When he 
reaches her, he scores by hav­
ing intercourse with her. She 
smiles and kicks up her heels.
A lot of people came to the 
Washington auditorium to say
unkind things to Keston about 
his game.
The gam e has provoked 
angry protests and threats of 
b oycotts  from  sco res  of 
groups, as well as from univer­
sities in Washington, New Mex­
ico. Oklahoma, Minnesota and 
other states.ln some places, it 
has even helped video games 
momentarily replace textbooks 
as censors’ targets. Soon after 
the “Custer’s Revenge" con­
troversy began, for example, 
some students succeeded in 
getting a video game called 
“Jungle King” kicked off the 
campus at Loyola of New Or­
leans.
“We have no problem with 
private individuals or organiza­
tions promoting a boycott but
Winter Leagues
Bowling (Co-Rec)
$50 for Winter Quarter
4-person tean s-lncludes all lineage & shoes
B eg in s  T u e s d a y , J a n u a ry  18th
Table Tennis (Men’s)
$12 for Winter Quarter
Singles
B e g in s  T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  20 th
Billiards (Co-Rec)
$24 for Winter Quarter
2-person Teams
jB egins W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a ry  19th
Call UC Rec Center for Rosters, 
Information 243-2733 
Sign-up ends Monday, January 17th
the government (through state 
schools) has no business tell­
ing people what to believe, say 
or promote," says Kathleen 
Taylor, head of Washington's 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU).
The ACLU threatened to sue 
a Seattle city agency that was 
going to organize a boycott of 
"Custer’s Revenge.”
“I agree that it’s a sickening 
game." Taylor adds. "But the 
government should not restrain 
free trade.”
On the other hand, the game 
"promotes the idea that rape is 
funny, easy and entertaining,” 
says Donna Stringer-Moore, 
director of the Seattle Office for 
Women’s Rights. "It portrays 
rape as an erotic act, which 
any rape victim can tell you is a 
lie."
'Custer's Revenge’ seems 
to say that rape is a game," 
says Charlean Raymond of the 
Albuquerque Indian Health  
Board, which formally issued a 
complaint against the game in 
December.
As in Seattle, the protest was 
supported by a coalition of 
groups ranging from the Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People 
to the University of New Mexi­
co's Chicano Studies Depart­
m ent
"I'm tired of accepting these 
images that come out," says 
Beverly Mathews, director of 
Native American Student S e r -1  
vices at New Mexico, " it ’s 
simple to let silly things like this 
90  by, but it has to cease at 
some point"
Mathews, an Indian herself, 
says further protests -  includ­
ing a proposed boycott -  will 
come from the campus. "The 
Indian community is upset, but 
they think it’s a stupid, passing 
thing. They lead a simpler life 
than those of us at the univer­
sity, who say ’That's enough.’ ” 
Similarly, the University of 
Oklahoma's American Indian
Student Association is organiz­
ing a statewide boycott.
"Women are angry," says 
AISA President Ron Goom- 
bi,"and it's not only offensive to 
Indian women, but to women in 
general.”
The game is “a piece of 
trash,” says Tim Houser, the 
publisher of Video Advisor, a 
Seattle-based monthly that 
tracks content and sales of the 
games for retail outlets.
Atari is angry, too, having 
sued Keston and his company 
in Los Angeles' Superior Court.
“The Atari name Is-on their 
cartridge because they are 
using comparable cartridges." 
says an Atari legal spokes­
woman. “We don't want to be 
associated with pornographic 
video games.”
Entrepreneur Keston says It’s 
all a misunderstanding. “Most 
people have never seen the 
video game,” he told College 
Press Service. "There is no 
rape scene, and the Indian girl 
is not tied up in the game. We 
just took artistic license on the 
cover."
Keston, a 41-year-old native 
of Astoria, N.Y., who used to 
market cosmetics and whose 
company — which employs 24 
and also produces games 
called “Bachelor Party" and 
“Beat ’em and Eat ’em" — has
already sold 150.000 copies of 
"Custer's Revenge," does draw 
the line when it comes to sell­
ing the game.
He says a lawyer wanted to 
buy 100 copies of the game to 
sell at a rifle association con­
vention.
"The lawyer told me they 
would sell like hotcakes be­
cause this group doesn't like 
Indians," Keston says. “He of­
fended me, and I did not sell 
the games to him."
“There are." he says, "a lot of 
sick people out there."
' "I think (Keston) is sick," says 
Jo Ann Kauffman, head of the 
Seattle Indian Health Board 
and a member of the panel that 
gathered to discuss the game 
over the telephone with Keston 
at Washington.
The one person who didn't 
gather, in person or by phone, 
was Keston.
Keston says he didn't call the 
meeting as promised because 
he was “unavailable that eve­
ning." The Colorado chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women has pledged to picket 
any store selling “Custer's Re­
venge." Suffolk County in New 
York is considering banning 
the game altogether, but Kes­
ton has sued the county, add­
ing he’ll "sue any jurisdiction" 
that tries to ban the game.
W o rld  news
THE WORLD
1*90 & 1-15 at Harrison Avenue 
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701 
(406)494-7800
CHAMPAGNE WEEKEND
Join us any Friday, Saturday, and or Sun­
day night and we will provide a bottle of 
Champagne, a $5.00 coupon good toward 
dinner for two in our Apache Dining Room, 




A round-trip bus for 
Discovery Basin leaves 
the War Bonnet Inn 
daily. Cost is only 
$4.50
The War Bonnet Inn also has team rates for any 
University group. Sleep up to 4 in each room for 
only $20 per room.
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT PER DIEM
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•  Communist authorities admit 
that most Polish workers are 
refusing to join new govern­
ment-sanctioned unions that 
officials hope will replace the 
outlawed Solidarity Labor Fed­
eration. "There is a boycott ev­
e ry w h ere ,” said Stan islaw  
Ciosek, minister for trade  
union affairs. Resistance is 
greatest in the "strongholds of 
Solidarity," he said, such as the 
Baltic shipyards in Gdansk 
where the independent trade 
union was born in August i960. 
The government suspended 
Solidarity with a declaration of 
i martial law on Dec. 13, 1981, 
and outlawed it nearly 10 
months later wfth legislation 
which allows the formation of 
local unions at m ore than 
40,000 Polish businesses. Only 
2,500 unions have been formed 
since the ban on labor organi­
zations was lifted on Jan. 1. So 
far, they have attracted only a 
fraction of the 9.5 million mem- 
bers claimed by Solidarity or 
the 4 million workers who be- 
•onged to the competing trade 
unions heavily under official in­
fluence.
THE NATION
•  Eugene Rostow, director of 
the embattled U.S. Arms Con­
trol and Disarmament Agency, 
resigned yesterday under pres­
sure from the White House and 
a small group of conservative 
Republican senators. Congres­
sional sources said President 
Ronald Reagan would nomi­
nate Kenneth Adeiman, deputy 
to U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, to take Rostow’s 
piece. There was no immediate 
c o m m e n t fro m  th e  W h ite  
House. Rostow, 69, a veteran 
of Washington power strug­
gles, issued a strongly-worded 
statement that implied Reagan 
had forced his ouster. In it, 
Rostow said, “in recent days it 
has become clear that the 
president wished to make  
changes.”
MONTANA
•  The state president of the 
N ational O rgan ization  for 
Women was arraigned on a 
murder-robbery warrant from 
Louisiana today. Her attorney 
said she would plead innocent 
and fight extradition. Ginny
Eleanor Foat, appearing drawn 
and glum, made a brief ap­
pearance In court, where she 
acknowledged that she is the 
woman once known as Virginia 
Galluzzo, who is wanted in
Lousiana on the 17-year-old 
charges. Meanwhile, leaders of 
the California chapter of NOW 
said her arrest is "clear harass­
ment" and promised to stand 
by her “100 percent.” Foat, 42.
was arrested Tuesday on a 
murder warrant from Louisi­
ana. Officials there said they 
had believed until recently that 
Foat was in a Nevada prison 
for another slaying. Foat, a 
Democratic Party activist, was 
being held without bail.
w /a r  (S onne t 3 n n
*   -  t rri  
Kaim in classifieds
lost or found _________
FOUND: 1 pair o l gterts during registration.
Can and idwtify. 6I9-926T.__________ **~*
LOST: PAIR o( panel colored gtesaee «  a red
cm. 032*34268.____________
LOST OR stolon: Physics 4  ChemBUy book and 
y tflo * notebook from Book S»ro. Ptoes* 
Mtovn to same, or CHI 5436322. >t»rt 
im m g t tor Judo. ** •*
LOST: ONE beige wool glove outside U.C. on 
Sundry night. R o m  c *i 726-5787. *4-4
FOUNO: CASSETTE tapes. «ashbgM -o*ride
AMr Hat Oec 6 Clam and kJeosrJy at Abor
H tfl Qtllco — 2432012.  44-1
LOST: 1-Yeer-Old hger-elriped lemMa cat near 
University over brook. Four white fool and 
«hiie chest Ton A gray with Mack stripes. 
O il 721-6135 or 2436541.__________ *3 4
LOST ON CAMPUS-SewrM keys on disc. 5 *3  
3389.2*36661,____________________41-4
personals_________
PARENT EFFtCTTYlNCSS Tratatog (P X T J k  
i  gnat way to team bolter w tyt to 
eormunlealo and m oho coniBetiwilhyour 
klda. Start* Monday*. 7 *0  to 1309 p J * on 
Januaiy IT  at C $0. Lodge 146. A S20 charge 
lor tad and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to 
sign-up. 44-4
CONTINUING WEIGHT RcducBon group It  
open to prevtoue moabart ol the Fat 
liberation group*. Meets 4 to $ p x * 
Thursdays, tuning January 13,al Iho CSO. 
Lodge. Phono 2434711 to iign-up. 44-4 
JOIN THE S lrtt* Manageeaenl group end learn 
how to relax and become more cM ekrtl 
Start* Wednesday. January 12 tor •  week* 
from 3-S pm . at the CSO, Lodge. Phone 243  
4711 to slgn-up. 44-4
JOIN FAT Liberation, lose weight and keep H 
OIL M ott* Tuesday*,3 5  pm . and Thursday*. 
34  pan. tor Ih t guttler. Start* Tuesday. 
January 11. at CSO. Lodge. Phone 2434711 
to elg* up, 440
RUN FOR ASUM ottos* Pick up peM<r« at UC
IPS Deadline January 24___________ 44-1
HOWDY* THE Place Two women1*  department 
la holding a special promotion on January 
l*th  and 15th In conjunction with tie  
Fortattr't 8a*. Thore'* lot* of tun in the etore 
and tood gator*, me homemade chili and 
coin. We w ri bo COPY WiSSiNSTT? 44-2
HAVING A party? Ca» Sandy Boom. Campus 
Rep. lor Miner Beer, lor a good date and tom*
good Ideas. 721-6447.  *4-2
FOLKOANCING -  STRESS msnagemont at its 
finestl Classes and recreational dancing Man 
Friday. Jan 21, tOO p.m.. Mon’s Gym. 44-1
FREE TUITION. A better deal cant be found.
Coi 2 *3  A-R-43Y._________________ 44*1
IF YOU d ito l buy your diamond from us. you 
paid too much! Shop and compere. Missoula 
Gold A Steer Exchange. Holiday W age, naxt
toSkagge_____________ **~6
USED ALBUMS at dirt cheap price* 
Unconditionaly guaranteed. Memory Bank*. 
Holiday Yihega Neat to Skaggx 44*6
CHRIST THE King Church*Soarch Board it 
now taking applications for new member* 
For more information ca'i 7233845. 4 M
WINTER QUARTER Informal Sorority Rush 
begins Januaiy IS.SignupMthoPanholirv'c 
Council Office in 101 Lodge_________42-5
NEW WEOOING ring* 50% below retail Shop 
and compare We can sate you money. 
Missoula Gold A Silver Exchange. Hobday 
Wlago _____________________44-6
EVER WONDER what your teacher took* like? 
Subscribe to the lecture note program and 
you can tic and welch your prof whilo a 
professional take* note* tor you More Info. 
Q C 104__________________________42-4
WINTER CHARTER Informal Sorority Ruth 
begins January 18. Signup at theParihillinto 
Council Othce in 101 Lodge._________42-S
PREGNANT and need help? Call 8lrthrighl 
MWF 960-1A Sal. mornings Froo pregnancy 
teat 549-0406.___________________ <1-36
WINTER QUARTER Informal Sorority Rush 
begins January H  Sign up at the Panhelllnlc 
Council oTkcom 101 Lodge._________ 42-6
Ttetp wanted ,c ‘______________
EOITORIAI HELP wanted -  temporary profit 
sharing arrangement on quality weekly paper 
Musi be abto to write, rewrite, edil. handle 
photography and darkroom equipment. Send 
resume and writing sample to Box B. Ctoncy.
Me 59634 by Feb. 1.______________  * * -*
PART-TIME POSITION lor experienced word 
processor operator (CPT preferred). 
Manuscript typing expectance needed 70 
wpm. Evening schedule with occasional 
weekend work. 721-1056 ter appl. *4-2
SAC has opening lor worUtudy poamon as 
Voluntoer Coordinator. Can 2436667 for
IMonrailon._________ _____________*3 4
SAC has opening ter worksludy position as 
assistant to tho edtor of the Free Press. Call
2436667 tor Inloemabon.________  434
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 por hundred! No 
experience Part or lull bmo. Start 
immedialety. Deceit and sert-addretsed. 
sum pod envelope. Haiku Distributers. 116 
Walpa'ani Rd.. Haiku. HI 66706 3S-78
s e r v i c e s ___________
the YOGA STUOKVYOGA EVERYDAY. 723 
6776 beginner, intermediate, prenatal 
d a ta ** __________________ 44-1
NAOMI LEV. licensed massage thorapitt Hour 
sessions by appanwont  721-1774. Life 
Development Center. 1207 Mount A v t. 
Missoula.________________________ 4*-1
HAMSO to HOEOOWN. Free Classes in 
foikdanclng. OueMud teacher*. Lott ol 
rtcreationat dancing. Start* Friday. January 
21.100 pm .. M tn 't Gye*___________ 434
SUFFERING FROM writer’s cramp? Let a 
professional taka notes for you. ASUM 
Programming, UC 104. pubtehe* notes tor 
Cham Ill.C h em  112.Business 100. Biot 101.
PSc100.Hist1i2.Radol40.Eeon111.Econ 
213andEuat30*__________________<24
TRYING TO boost your GPA? As a study aid. 
LECTURE NOTES are avadabto to assist you 
in understanding the material end In 
improving your noto-takmgsUt* Cell6661 or 
atop by UC 10* tor more deters. 424
X-COUNTRY SKI RENTAL $2.50ttay-4-dey 
minimum Bicycle Hangar. 1806 Brook* 
_____________ 436
4 HR EKTACXtOUE/B A W d*v/cutto« 
pnnts/Ros*nbkxnf337 East Broadway. 643  
3136___________________________ 29-8*
ORAFT COUNSELING -  2*32*51. 3106
FILM  NIGHT— 
Thurs; Jan. 13—7:00 P.M. 
at L A  103
• Rodeo Time is Miller Time
• U.S. Tobacco—N.I.R.A. Rodeo
Any Interested New Members Please Attend 
Club Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Come and Appreciate our 
Western Heritage
typing______________________
TYPING -  REASONABLE, fast, convenient. 
6*36866 _______________________44-36
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processing tor all your error-free typing 
needs. alto week-ends and evenings by 
appointment 251-3626.261-360* 4333
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE 
Zenith H-19A computer wi'mcdem. Shamrock 
Professional Service*. 261-3826. 261-360*. 
__________________   434
EDIT TYPIT—Typing, cdttSng, word processing 
resume* 400 Evans, M-F, 104, SaL 10-3.723 
6363.__________________________ 41-106
LYNN'S TYPING'EOlTING by appointment -  
5436074: Fnoon, 5 -6 .7-B pm. 40-37
TYPING AND Editing. Experienced. 6*37010 
__________________________________ 337
IBM TYPING -Edeng Experienced. 5*37010. 
_________________________________ 3318
TYPING -  REASONABLE rates. 5436666 
_________________________________ 22-26
THESIS TYPING SERVICE-6 4 3 7 96 6
14-34
transportation
TWO RlOES needed to end from Havre or a 
town ctoseby. Jan. l6 to l7 .C a llL in d a.372 l- 
2922 or Theresa. 2*34630__________ 432
ONE-WAY plana ticket to Daovar or Tulsa 
Good t il March? Cheap! Cart 643-6467. 434
lo r sale _____________
ZENITH ZT-1 Terminals always m stock at *G  
Computers. 151$ Wyoming. 5595.00. 
Compffto with cables. ,_____________44-1
FEATURING OUR lamous LewSOI'I tor women 
*1 a down homo price of $13.95. Whoop* 
atnoet torgof to mention (he drawings we're 
hawing. So /a ll stop on by. we’ll bo expectin’ 
yari_____________________________ 432
SKI RACK S3000 Meritor Bindings $75.00. 
Nordica Boots 3 9  53000. Down Men’*  Park* 
$40 00 7214323.  434
torrent____________________
WALK TO campus, qutet 2-bedroom furnished 
duplex: liropiice^ots: yard: bus me; $256. 
Erie. 5*32787. _________________*2 4
roommates needed__________
SHARE 2-8DRM house on S 2nd. $120.00. plus 
had ubiittes. Call Derrid at 721-1138 evenings.
__________________________________*3 3
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM house on South 
Large fenced yard, across from golf course. 
$137.50 »0  » utilities. 7230340. 431
FEMALE ROOMMATE sought for apartment in 
beautiful butting. Oak floor* igh t Cat 
negotiable. $125.00.5431097. 434
ROOMMATE TO share gules 2-bdrm. apt. near 
Univ.$65• teu titoe* 723*667. 436
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Furnished 2- 
bdrm. apt within walking distance to U and 
downtown area. $110 mo. ♦ util. 5*36961. 
_________________________________42-3
APARTMENT TO Share. $137.50 plus light bill. 
Near campus, nice place Call 7232026.
42-3
wanted to buy ______
TOP PRICES paid for gold and slhor .Missoula 
Gold & Silvor ExOhango. Holiday Village, noxt 
io  Staggs________________  436
USED DANA’S. Pohopicns and Chemisliy 6  
Physics Handbook* Gold i  S itrtr Jewelry, 
etc. Orttorroot Nugget Exchange. 216 North 
Higgins. lAesoute_________________JOB
Looking (or a chance to move in the fast lane? 
Then check out Marine Corps Aviation. The training 
is supertx The challenges are unique. Your ticket to 
fly isyour college diploma and your drive to succeed 
If you'Ve got vmat it takes, you could be at the
controls of amthing from a Cobra to a Harrier to the 
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.
See your Manne Corps Officer Selection Officer 
when he visits >xxtr campus or call him. at the number 
listed bek** today.
Call your Officer Slection Officer collect at (509) 456-3746 or see him at the University
Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today and tomorrow.
Montana Kaimin •  Thursday, January 13,1983—7
invites ail U o f  M Students i
to visit us for an
evening of relaxation.'
Woodrush welcomes 
you to Missoula, and 
invites you to discover 
this unique spa located 
in the downtown area.
Whether you want a 
I place to meet friends, 
a place to get away 
for a quiet relaxation, 
Woodrush has the 
quality facilities you 
desire.
We do lake reservations 
to Insure your lime.
*6°°  Singles 
* 10®® Couples
127 N. Higgins Ave., 721-5117
Open Mon.-SaL 
7 pm -12:30 am 
Sun. 3-11
Thursday Evenings Students Half Price
With times like these . . . y o u  need times like these.Make it with us and the sky’s the limit, iUM RODEO CLUB
New Women’s lobbyist Fund tackles 1983 legislature
By Patricia TuckAr _.... t i i  e
KaVnh Report*
Because of the rollback of 
Important victories for women 
during the 1981 session of the 
Montana Legislature, feminist 
groups from across the state 
have pooled their resources 
and established a lobbyist net­
work to give them a louder 
voice during the 1983 session.
The Missoula chapter of the 
network, called the Women’s 
Lobbyist Fund, met for the first 
time yesterday evening. The 
representatives from about 30 
Missoula feminist groups who 
attended the session at the 
First United Methodist Church/ 
300 East Main St., identified 
the legislation they consider 
most important for legislators 
to pass this session.
Because the feminist groups 
have hired two lobbyists to rep­
resent them at the Legislature 
and some of the "hard-core 
conservatives'' were defeated 
in the 1982 election, the women 
are optimistic that their pro­
posals will be met with more 
success than during the 1981 
session. The women's groups 
say 15 to 18 new legislators sup­
portive of women's issues were 
elected in the 1982 election.
"The last session was disas­
trous  fo r w o m e n ,"  D ian e  
S an ds, a m em b er o f the  
W om en’s Resource Center, 
said in an interview yesterday.
“It was a very conservative ses­
sion."
Sands listed the loss of the 
state Women's Bureau as the 
most serious defeat during the
1981 session. The Women's 
Bureau was the only state 
agency specifically designed to 
deal with problems women 
face.
In an interview yesterday 
evening Celinda Lake, one of 
the network's lobbyists, said 
women learned from that de­
feat.
"Now we know how important 
It Is to get women m ain ­
stream ed throughout state 
government," she said. The 
emphasis in this session, she 
said, will be to Introduce and 
back many bills so that the de­
feat of one program or meas­
ure win not be a severe setback 
as occurred with the eradica­
tion of the Women's Bureau. 
She said eight new bills have 
been or will be introduced be­
fore tomorrow’s deadline, and 
the network is backing about 
20 other measures. Some of 
the bills include proposals:
•to  conduct a study for de­
termining "comparable worth” 
for various types of employ­
ment. The concept holds that 
people should be paid the 
same for work that is similar in 
difficulty and would establish 
categories of employment. For 
example, a nurse’s work might 
be considered roughly equiva­
lent to a bus driver's. The study 
would set guidelines for the 
pay of such categories. Lake 
said such legislation Is neces­
sary so that not only pay for 
equal work is the same but that 
work of the same “worth” is 
equal. Thus women's wages 
would be more apt to be kept
on a par with men's rather than 
being com pared only with 
women's, for those jobs which 
w o m e n  d o m in a te , lik e  
waitressing or nursing.
•for stricter enforcement of 
Title IX. a federal law which re­
quires that no one be discrimi­
nated from participating in an 
educational program that re­
ceives federal funding. The 
network believes that the Mon­
tana High School Association 
has not done an adequate job 
of enforcing Title IX and there­
fore the association should be 
restructured. In May. a lawsuit 
was filed on behalf of three 
high schools girls against the 
association, the Office of Public 
Instruction and three high 
school d is tric ts , M issoula  
among them. Charges in the 
suit included that 88 percent of 
Montana high schools provide 
sports autumn, winter and 
spring for boys, but only 16 
percent do for girls.
•to  ensure that women par­
ticipate in the forming of the In­
itiative 95 economic-develop­
ment package. I-95, passed by 
Montana voters last November, 
will set aside more of the coal- 
severance tax to be invested in 
Montana businesses. "Women 
want to be a part of that,” Lake 
said.
• to  ban discrimination of 
women by Insurance compa­
nies. At the meeting Mary  
James, president of the newty 
formed Missoula chapter of the 
N ational O rganization for 
Women, said women through­
out their lives pay an average
of $17,500 more than men do 
for insurance.
•to  establish a pilot program 
to provide day-care services to 
low-income families who par­
ticipate in educational or job- 
training programs.
The network will also work to 
maintain state funding at cur­
rent levels for Montana family- 
planning centers. And it will 
also seek to ensure that repro­





Yearly...-----------160 Foresters' Ball tickets le ft
Coat, from p. /
quarter for registration fees, or 
$45 per year.
The LFA proposes to raise 
the quarterly registration fee to 
$25 for the next school year 
and to $30 for 1984-85.
Also, the plan calls for raising 
the cost of one credit from $12 
to $14 in 1983-84 and to $15 a 
quarter in 1984-85 for resident 
students. For non-residents, 
credit cost will increase to $57 
per credit during the 1983-84 
school year and $60 per credit 
for 1984-85.
Those fees do not include 
student health service fees, 
building or student activity 
fees, which will be included In 
total tuition costs.
Foresters' Ball tickets for Sat­
urday night sold out yesterday 
morning and about 160 tickets 
are left for Friday night's 
dance, Myra Theimer. the ball’s 
publicity manager, said.
A lthough the trad itio n a l 
Boondockers' Day contests 
took place as scheduled, the 
ticket drop had to be canceled 
because a helicopter wasn't 
available.
Winners of the contests were 
Steve Gulgren, senior in for­
estry. keg toss; Rod Kessler, 
junior in forestry, tobacco spit­
ting; Gordon Ash and Maria 
Mantas, graduate in wildlife 
biology, Jack and Jill crosscut 
sawing; and Will Cowan, senior 
In forestry and Gulgren, cross­
cut sawing. No one entered thb 
log rolling contest.
Winner of the Hairy Leg con­
test was Lucy Stilson.
Tom Sarnow, senior in for­
estry, won the Big Paul Bunyan 
beard contest and Cowan won 




$1 7< L *  ©
CORNER
POCKET
SOUTH CENTER •  728-9023
T & c LOUNGE
and Package Liquor Store
J a c k h a m m e r N ig h t- T u e s .  J a n . 1 8 thHamms B eer....................50cShots of Yukon Jack . .50C
7:0 0  p .m .-2 :0 0  a .m .FREE T-Shirts and Hats to be given away while they last*1616 South 3rd West 728-9961




10 Sausage. Pepperoni. Cheese
U r t M h a u a  93 STRIP
C orky's
l i i i i l i i l l i M
I» T J r t Ilr t l
Killians- rish Red Beer
4.4S Alcohol)
